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crowd that greeted the British commissioners on' their arrival at Union Station, Wash-
ington. Mr. Balfour and Secretary "of State Lansing are in the limousine in the

Below are the Right Honorable Arthur James Balfour (left), secretary of state for
affairs, and Secretary Lansing. - TOW
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Balfour Prepares First Report

to His Government on Re-

sults 'of Visit,

Flit DEBATE

ON DRAFT

Senator Jones of. Washington
Opens Discussion With Ar-

gument in Favor of Se-

lective Conscription.

KAHN OF CALIFORNIA
RAPS VOLUNTEER PLAN

Draft System Would Equal
ize Burden, It Is Pointed

Out by Advocates.

Lui to Tote Agalast Bill. .Washington. April 27.
(WASHINGTON BUREAU OF
THE JOURNAL.) Senator
Lane will probably appear In
the senate tomorrow night to t
cast his vote in opposition to
the military draft measure. This
will be his first attendance In
the senate" since his illness 4t
began and probably his last at
the present session. He expects
to leave for Oregon in a week &
or ten daya His health la 1m- -
proved, but he feels unequal to
a resumption of his public
duties. at

Washington. April 27. CU. P.)- -
After a speech of 35 minutes one f
the shortest made Chairman Dent
concluded his argument In the house
as leader of the
forces. Immediately formal consider-
ation of the bill began.

.Washington, April 27. (U. Pl-
under "forced draft" pressure the
senate began today at 10 o'clock two
hours earlier than the house Its con-
cluding drive to put through the presi-
dent's selective conscription plan for
raising an army.

A night session is in prospect in the
upper house. Sixteen senators have
said they would speak.

"Three great things to convince the
enemy of the futility of continuing the
terrible struggle are necessary," de-
clared- Senator Jones. Washington, fa-
voring conscription, in opening debate.

. rayors Prohistttom and sffjaga. .,'
--We ThTirVJfrrsK d"rMi; 'train, equip

and make radyMerllel stage an
army of one million men; second, we
should conserve our national resource
and human power by destroying
throughout the nation the liquor traf-
fic; third, we should stamp our pro.
f ession of democracy with the seal of
sincerity by enfranchising the in--
tegrity. Intelligence, purity and lofty
patriotism of our women.

"No substantial or overpowering
reason ia presented against selective -

conscription.
It Is said to be undemocratic. So Is

war undemocratic We must wage H
with military efficiency. Effective
methods must not be disregarded be.
cause they seem contrary to our ideals
of peace. .

Zeayon for Oomserlptloa.
Democracy Is again on trial. Lord

Northcliffe says: 'Democracy is a bad
war maker. That is true, it la true.'
not only because democracy abhors
war and is not trained to war, but be
cause of divided counsels and respon
nihilities when It is forced into war."

Kenyon, Iowa, declared he would
vote for conscription and against the
volunteer system, despite the fact that
his constituent feel they oppose con-
scription.

"I win do ft with full realization of
how unpopular It Is In my state, Jsaid, "because I try to view these tre-
mendous questions from a national
standpoint rather than a state view.
point."

House debate approachej the end
this afternoon, when Representative
Kahn of California. In closing, de-
nounced the volunteer system and
begged the house to stand by the 'pres-
ident.

Xahn Xaoelves Bousing-- Wsleome. :

Kahn. a Republican, but leader of
the Democratic ad mini at rat ion' a forces,'
received a rousing welcome of cheers
as he rose.

Chairman Dent of the military com.
mlttee was) to follow him, closing da
Date ror tne volunteer proponents.
Dent announced that he would ask tha
house to sit this evening, and that he
hoped to get a house vote by o'clock
tomorrow evening.

'In all our wars,' Kahn said, "we
have had among us those who opposed
our entrance into the struggle, and
who put every obstacle In the way ta
rrevent us from properly waging war-
fare in defense of the rights of these
United States.

'1 have no doubt our former volun- -
(Coaelaoad oa pjge Two. Celaa rear)

PHONE YOUR
SUNDAY

WANT AD" m-

TO THE JOURNAL
Anytlm Up to I P. M. Saturday

Experienced and competent
"want ad" takers, coorteotji aod
obliging, will receive your'

and word It lor yon .
If desired. '

Telephone ads will b charged .

only, to those whose names ap-
pear fat either of the telephone
directories.

CALL MAIN 7173
"

OR A-6- 05 1 : : '

Shore Bombarded at Month of
Thames by Destroyers; 20

Houses Destroyed.

London, April 27. (I. N. S.) Ger-
man warships have again raided the

i British coast. Official announcement
of the attack was made ny tne ty

.today.
The coast was bombarded at the

mouth of the Thames river.
Twenty houses were destroyed and

damaged, two persons, a man and a
woman, were killed, and others were
wounded at Ramsgate.

British destroyers gave battle and
the German warships fled.

Many shells were fired by the Ger-
man warships before they were chaaed
away.

PUBLIC SERVICE BODIES

OF THREE STATES MEET

TO DISCUSS RATE RISE

Fruit Shippers and Mill Men

Say Business on Coast Will;
Suffer Heavy Losses.

That diaaster to many Industries of
the Pacific coast will inevitably at-

tend the Imposition of the horizontal
increase of 15 per cent on all freight
traffic applied for by. the railroads
was the emphatic declaration made to-da-y

by prominent fruit growers of the
northwest before members of the pub- - I

lie service commission of Oregon,
Washington and Idaho.

The proposal to increase the rates
follows the program of the railroa-l-
of the United States to boost rates,
which plan was agreed upon at the
time of the passage of the Adamson
bill In congress. The local hearing
pertains to what action shall be taken
in regard to the western classification.

Different Views Bought.
Shippers who are directly concerned

In the freight Increase problems are
also in attendance, and attorneys rep
resenting various Interested parties are
present. The meeting is declared to
be one of the most Important of the
kind' In the history of the Pacific
coast.

. Reason for the increase in rates, as
rWw by-the- f railroad, la thernc reasedpost tit operation." The VeMlrfri" i o- -
'signed to bring out the different view
points of .the commissions of the sev-
eral states represented, together with
the claims of the leading merchants
and Industrial shippers.

Uniform Policy Desired.
It is probable that the meeting will

result In the adoption of some uniform
policy on the part of public service
commissions and shippers to meet the
present situation. Interlinking of In-
terests from the transportation stand-
point has rendered it necessary for
unanimous action In order to obtain
results . that will benefit shippers in
the several districts.

Washington public service commis-
sion iti represented by E. L. Blaine,
chairman; Arthur Lewis and Frank R.
Spinning. Idaho is represented by J.
D. Graham. The Oregon commission
is composed of F. J. Miller, chairman;
H. H. Corey and Fred Buchtel.

California Win Act.
Chairman Miller, In opening the

meeting, said It had been called for
the purpose of securing an opinion
primarily from the shippers In this

(Concluded on Fsge Four, Column One)

Fire Entraps 100
Colorado Miners

Trinidad; Colo.. April 27. (U. P.)
Fire in the main stope of the Victor-America-

Fuel company's mine. No. z
at Hastings. 22 ml'es north of here, has
entrapped more than 100 miners of the
day shift.

Helmet men who were sent Into the
shaft have not yet reported the extent
of the fire, nor the condition of the en
tombed miners. The shaft extends for
more than a mile.

It is possible that the entrapped
miners are bein supplied air from an
air shaft.

Action to Conserve
Food Supply Asked

Washington, April 27. (U. P.)
Secretary of Commerce Redfleld this
afternoon asked congress for an ap-
propriation of $50,000 to relieve the
food situation by Introducing fish into
more general use.

Redfleld said some action is im-
perative to conserve the food supply.

A proposed investigation to de-
termine what sorts of food can be
used, he said, would be invaluable.

Bandits Get $11,500
From Chicago Bank
Chicago. April 27. (I. N. S.) Three

young bandits who held up the Mer-
chants bank on South State street to-
day escaped with f 11.500 taken from
the cashier's cage after they had cov
ered the president. John P. Casey, with
revolvers. They fled in an auto
mobile. ,

Private Barrett
Of Portland Killed

Ottawa. Ont. April 27. (I. N. S.)
The names of eight ' Americans are
Included In the 'casualty lists made
public .by the war .minister today.
Among the Americans killed in action
Is Private F. A.-- Barrett of Portland,

il
PUSH OF WAR"

Quarries on Outskirts of Har-- ,

gicourt Are Captured, Ger- -

'
. mans Abandoning Rifles,

'-

- Equipment in Flight.

LARGE BODIES MEET IN

t HAND TO HAND BATTLE

Hindenburg Rushes Masses
of Reserve Troops to Form

Human Barrier.

Tendon, April 27. U. P.) Cap-
ture of the quarries on the eastern
outskirts of llarrficourt, the Germans
fleeing and hurriedly abandoning
rifles an- equipment, was reported
by Field Marshal ,Haig today.

IV' From north of AYras down to the
Champagne the Franco-Britis- h offen-lv- e

and the German defense had de-
veloped Into a Titanic "pusn-of-wa- r"

not tug-of-wd- r.

The only major Infantry operations!
on tne British rront toaay were or
huge bodies of men on both sides
gripped In hand to hand conflict. The
perfected artillery pieces still gave
barrages of fire, but the actual move-
ment of the British forces forward
was almost always by use of the
most ancient of all fighting weapons

--the steel blade.
f - Whole rront in Action.
J In contrast to his previous strate-
gical methods of concentrating the
fury of his attack on particular; spots
in the German line, front dlspatc.ies
today. Indicated Field Marshal Halg J

was adopting the plan of keeping his
whole front steadily pushing in a
great cohcerted movement.

Meanwhile Hindenburg was rushing
great bodies of reserve troops' and
pouring these Into the lines to Inter-
pose human barriers to the British
advance. The enemy's losses have
been colossal, due mainly to ' the
dogged manner In which the Germana
are held In closed rank " formations.
literally choking the- - way and offer
ing unmissable targets for the Brit- -
lab guns, .:s'l XOnal Pressors Most Peared. -

the British pressure toward
Doual which the Germana , apparently
tear most, according to dispatches
from the front. It was east of Gav-- .
telle that the battle reached Its great-
est fury today.
i Tha oloudy weather of the past 24
hours greatly disappointed the British
airmen. With complete supremacy of
the air established, they had hoped to
add to their record of at last 100 Oar-ma- n

machines trought down In the
"big push," but the weather, was
against further aerial offenslvea
n Information from the French front
indicated almost ceaseless counter--

( Concluded on 1'ige Nineteen. Column. Eight)

TAX LIST PUBLICATION

fCASE IS POSTPONED

-- .UNI NEXT MONDAY

Suit to Prevent Oregonlan
and Telegram Putting Over

'
Pet Graft on Owners,

Because of crowded court calendars,
the case of Fred C. King, a taxpayer.
against Samuel B. Martin, county au
ditor, and John M. Lewis, county
treasurer, to restrain the payment of
alleged excessive bills for delinquent
tax list publication, was today con-
tinued for calling until Monday morn
ing of next week.

Manifest Interest Is shown In the
outcome of the action, which has for
Ha contention the excessive charges
made by the Oregonian and Telegram
The bill of the Oregonlan as presented
and approved by the commission is for
13699.64, and the Telegram. $2571.10
"These claims are based on the average
general circulation of the papers.
while, It is contended In the complaint
that under the statutes the basis should
be the circulation within the county
Computed under the statute provision,
the complaint says, the claims should
be: The Oregonlan, $2203.80, .and the
Telegram, ? 1469.20, a total reduction
Of $297. 4.

Wheat Reaches High
ffFigure and Breaks
JMoe Goes to fa.TO for Ifay Before It
; Declines Bapldly Downward Trend

is Checks d by Wild Bidding.
. Chicago, April 27. (I. . N. S.)
Wheat opened to cents lower to
Bay and rapidly dealoped strength
Which sent May up 15' cents to $2.7C.
July ' cents to $2.22 and September
4 K cents to .,$1.91. At these high
figures the market broke on selling
ana rapidly receded several cents.
sr- Tha declin waa only,, momentary
however", and May began rising again
By halves and mere than 1 cent at a
time It soared to $2.65, .where It pausad
and hovered uncertainly.- - Never before
in the history of the board of trade
Jias the pit witnessed such excitement
as featured efforts of frenzied shorts
to cover. As bidding wildly progressed
and no offers were heard the floor be-ta- rn

a howllngfc'masa of men seeking
to make themselves heard as their, for-
tunes began to syp trom their grasp.
Individual operators were lost sight of
and at different parts of tha pit there
was awlde divergence In .prices.,, - -

Lieutenant Bruce R. Ware, U.S.
Commander of Liner Mongolia's

Gun Crew, Report on Battle,
London. April 27. (U. P.) Lieuten-

ant Bruce R. Ware, U. S. N.. comman-
der of the Mongolia's gun crew, de-

clared his belief today that the one
shot his men fired April 19 at a Ger-
man submarine did not sink the at.

"AH we know is that we fired at a
hostile vessel with a periscope," he
said. "I do not know if we hit the
vessel, but we knocked off the peri-
scope."

The reporter to whom the officer
made the statement called the Ameri-
can officer's attention . to the state-
ment of an eminent British submarine
expert that the smashing of a perl-sco-

did not necessarily mean destruc-
tion of the

"I do not say the submarine was
sunk," Lieutenant Ware rejoined.

The British submarine expert re-
ferred to pointed out that with a pert-sco- pe

shot away, a submarine could
submerge after closing a valve, wait
for a favorable opportunity to rise,
then replace the periscope and be ready
for action again.

ROOSEVELT PLAN FOR

M N DIVISION TO it

ENTER WAR DEFEATED
it
it
it
it

Hawley Announces Support
of Kahn Amendment to
Draft Measure.

Washington, April 27. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)

Congressman Hawley today an-

nounced his support of the Kann
amendment to the administration
draft plan which It had been expected
he would oppose. He said:

"I shall vote for the Kahn amend r
ment providing for volunteers to com
plete quotas In the regular army and
national guard and for enrollment of
all men within definite years of mill
tary age from which 500,000 are to be
impartially selected.

All these are to serve for the period
of the war. This plan is based upon
universal obligation of clticens to de
fend their country in the emergency of
war. The Kahn amendment seems o
be the best solution of the problem
arising out of the existing crisis."

Representative Austin of Tennessee
gained recognition ahead of McArthur
and crowded out the Oregon man in
offering a Roosevelt volunteer amend
ment.

The Roosevelt plan to raise a volun
teer army was defeated In the house
today when Austin's resolution to per-
mit the colonel to raise a division was
voted down 170 to 10.

Representatlve McArthur planned to
offer an amendment authorirlng ac-

ceptance of four infantry divisions to
be drawn from those who would not be
liable under conscription.

A. P. Loses on Appeal
In Action by Hearst

Organization Eajolaed 2?rom later,
faring With Method of Is nine; Oak.
land Edition of Trisoo Examiner.
New Tork. April 27. (I. N. ft) A

decision making permanent an Injunc-
tion obtained in H14 by William Ran-
dolph Hearst against the Associated
Press, restraining tnat organisation
from interfering with Hearst's method J

of issuing the Oakland edition of the
San Francisco Examiner was upheld in
the appellate division of the New York
supreme court today. The decision from
which an appeal was taken oy the As
soclated Press was handed down Octo
ber 12, 115, by Supreme Court Justice
Kenton of New York. The litigation
had to do with style of type utilized by
Hearst to identify the .edition of the
San Francisco Examiner delivered to
residents of Oakland.

The plaintiffs maintained the print
ing of the world "Oakland" in large
type led to the b3llef that edition was
an Oakland paper and Interfered wlch
another publication in Oakland whl-- h

had an Associated Press franchise. The
Associated Press sought to discipline
Hearst and require him to change the
appearance of the edition In question.

Mother Finds Home
Afire; Baby Saved

Mrs. I S. Fenley, proprietor of the
Fenley Cleaners. East Forty-fir- st and
Division streets, left her establish
ment and her year-ol- d baby at 2 o'clock
this afternoon to visit a neighboring
store.

8he returned a few minutes later to
find, the place wrapped in flames and
the baby chuckling contentedly out on
the sidewalk.

The store was completely destroyed
at a loss of 11000. The building was
owned by the J. W. Nash estate.

Mrs. Fenley cannot explain hew the
baby got from the building to tne ald- -
walk.

Bay Feiry Employes
Resign Their Places
San Francisco. April 27. (P. N. 8.)
The entire force of deck and engine

room officers of the Southern Pacific
and Northwestern Pacific ferry serv
Ices, approximately 200 in all, handed
In their real gnat Ions today to take ef
feet at midnight tomorrow.

The officers' action waa taken as
result of dissatisfaction over the out
come of conferences with the com
panics relative to hoars jot work.

Lloyd George Speaks at Guild

Hall, Explaining That With
Increased Acreage England
Will Be Self-Sustaini- ng.

APPEAL IS MADE FOR

STRICT FOOD ECONOMY

Would Convert Ireland From
Suspicion Without Fur-

ther Delay.

Excerpts From War Speech.
London. April 27. (I.N. S.)

Following are some of the
striking sentences from the
great war speech of Premier
Lloyd George at Guild Hall to-
day:

The Irish question must be
settled immediately. This Is
essential to speedy victory.

The allies are winning, but
must take no chances.

If Germany believed she could
win by holding out till the end
of next year she would do so.

England has lost many ships,
but Germany's piracy brought
the United States into the war.

London, April 27. (U. P.) England
is winning; the ultimate success of the
allies cannot be doutted and that suc-
cess is being achieved at less and leas
cost. But meanwhile England must
economize and make sacrifices.

Around this text today Premier
Lloyd George delivered an eloquent
address In formal exercises responding
to freedom of the city granted htm by
London at the Guild hall.

"Victory Is becoming Increasingly
assured," he said. And again:

"The government la planning the
1918 harvest with S.OM.&OO additional
acres available, guaranteeing tnat we
would not starve if not a single ton
waa Imported.

"But we must economizer l

Emphasizing the seriousness of the
submarine problem, on which- - he said:
The best brains of Britain and Amer

ica were now concentrated." the prime
minister appealed to the public for
food economy and Increased produc
tion, voicing at the-sam- e time the be
lief that there would be no necessity
for increased food prices.

Lloyd George appealed to his audi
ence and through them to the British
people to lay aside all differences and
aid in rettlement of the Irish question.

.To have a well knit, powerful em-
pire," he said, "we must convert Ire
land from suspicion that we are a
dangerous neighbor into a cheerful.
loyal comrade. One essential to a
speedy victory Is settlement of the
Irish question.

Would Settle Question Quickly.
"I appeal to the patriotism of all

men to sink everything and get the
question out of the way."

No part of the prime minster's In-

spiring speech was more enthusiasti
cally cheered than this appeal.

Coming back to the economy plea
again. Lloyd George declared.

"We must economize our shipping
until some method is discovered of de
stroying this ocean basilisk. We havealready arranged to obtain three and
possibly ' four times as many more
ships than we had last year.

"Before June, 1915, we lost 84 jruns
and a number of prisoners; thereafter
we have not lost a single gun. while
we captured 400 and. have taken pris-
oners at a ratio of 10 of the enemy for
one of ours.

Gains Are Steadily Increasing.
"During the first 18 days of the

battle of the Somme, we captured 11.-0- 00

prisoners and 64 guns. In the
same period around Arras recently we
took 18,000 men and 23a guns. Our
gains were thus quadrupled.

"This means not only ultimate vic-
tory, but at less loss. Our chances are
growing as our equipment is improved.
And the Germans know it which ex-
plains the despair driving them into
black piracy on the sea.

"America, after great patience, de
cided it was no use to wave a neutral
flag in the shark's teeth. We have
lost many ships, but German piracy
brought in America and we are per-- ;

fectly satisfied with the balance."

U. S. Army Will Use
French Type Guns

Washington. April 27. (I. N. S.)
When an American army is sent to
fight In France it will be equipped
with heavy guns of the type used by
the French army. If. the plans mvie
today by a board of heavy ordnance
officers are approved by Secretary of
War Baker.

Both the Bethlehem and the Midva.e
steep plants are equipped to turn oat
heavy guns of the French type In
great numbers.

Secretary Baker today approved th
recommendation of a board of rifle
experts that the Enfield gun, a British
rifle, that will take American ammuni-
tion, be adopted for the equipment of
any army sent to the western front.

Fairbanks, Alaska,
In Heed of Laborers

- Fairbanks. Alaska. April 27. lU. P.)
- Five hundred additional miners and
laborers are needed here, according to
an appeal sent out . by the Commercial
club. A petition waa sent to Juneaa
for miners, but the surplus of labor
there caused by the floods will not be
enough, to solve the problem in this
district. -

Old Germany
k k

Is No Hope ofRevolution There

Washington, April 27. (I. N. S.)
Material progress already has Wen
made In the Informal, conferences now
going on between members of the Brit-
ish war commission and American of
ficials. Official announcement to thlv
effect was inada today. ' -

1 86 much progress has been made In
fact that Arthur J. Balfour, the Brit
ish foreign minister, locked himself in
his study today to make his first re-
port to his government on the results
of the visit to America to date. In
thia report, the British statesman will
tell of the warmth and cordiality of
the Britishers' reception here and hisobservations, hopes and beliefs as they
affect American participation In the
successful prosecution of the war.

Busslan Situation Touched.
The results of Mr. Balfour's visit n

the' United States will be most plead-
ing and gratifying to the British peo--
pie, those close to hira said today.
Asked whether It would be published
on this side of the Atlantic before it
was given to the British press, the of-
ficial spokesman of the English party
said it would not.

"It might make you blush too
much," he said. '

In Mr. Balfour's report also will be
Incorporated some views on the Rus-
sian situation, whlcti he has gathered
here. The British statesman has met
Elihir Root, newly appointed head of
the American commission to 'Russia,
and the two chatted at length on
matters pertaining to the forthcoming
mission.

Flans Are Completed.
Admiral De Chair spent the fore

noon" in conference with Secretary of
the Navy Daniels. General plans for
the cooperation of the American and
British sea forces were discussed.
Building programs, the submarine
menace and - patrolling also were
delved Into.

Colonel Goodwin, Colonel Lang- -
home. Major L. W. B. Rees and Major
C K. Danzy of the British mission
conferred with officers of the general
staff.

The British plans for the work
ahead have all been completed. The
sending of the commission to America
was done in such haste that its mem
bers had not fully mapped out their
course of action when they landed
here. The, food and munitions Inter
ests were not In complete accord
some advocating that munitions be
given the preference In tonnage over
food, and vice versa. This matter, It
was said officially today, has now
been ' satisfactorily adjusted on a

fifty-fifty- " basis.

Demurrage Charges
To Be Made Uniform
Washington, April .27. (I. N. S.)

An agreement whereby demurrage
charges are made uniform through-
out the country and whereby the
charge Is made more than double the
former rate, has been reached by the
railroads and shippers. It was an-
nounced here this afternoon. Under
th.e agreement the charge Is $2 per
car per day for the. first four days.
and $5 per car per day for all suc-
ceeding days. Tartlffs are now being
filed with the Interstate . Commerce
commission, effective May 1.

Cause of Explosion
Remains Mystery

i Chester, Pa,, April 27,-(- P.) The
cause of the titanic Eddy stone muni-
tions explosion which snuffed out 126
lives,-- passed ' into - the column of un-
solved mysteries late this afternoon.
- Coroner DreWa Jury, which has been
holding an inquest ; for tw ? days,
handed down a verdict that there was
"no evidence submitted to point defi-
nitely to any cause for the blast."

Dead Gerard
Jt t e

ft It !

in War to Win
chine the world - has ever seen, and
which believes Irrespective of Ameri-
can opinion on tje subject not only
that the only effective way to wage
modern war is by universal obligatory
military service, but that force is to
be the only tiling regarded.

To adopt at. the outset universal
military service would be to deal the
morale of our-- enemies a staggering
blow and demonstrate at the outset
that we are in the war to win.

"On .the other hand, to hesitate, to
discuss, to dispute, or to reject uni-
versal service and adopt the volunteer
system is "to give aid and comfort to
the enemy,' by convincing him that wo
are not in earnest." c

2fo Chance of devolution.
Gerard asserted that some American

newspapermen In Berlin succumbed to
German influences and falsely In
formed the' kaiser's government about
the situation In America, thus causing
conditions which resulted 'In America
entering the war. He declared the old
Germany of "kindliness and Christmas
trees" was dead.

"The trouble Is that? Germany, in
liberty and democracy. Is a hundred

Concluded on Page Two, Column One.)

OREGON FOOD
(

PREPAREDNESS

The second line - trenches of the
nation ' must be dug here in Oregen.
A statewide campaign to encourage
the raising of crops, to fight famine,
the' most serious menace to civiliza-
tion., has begun, under the leadership
of the Oregon Agricultural college
extension service, the United States
oepuxment oi agriculture cooperat-
ing. With the help "of 'President W,
J. Kerr of O." A. C and "R. X Hetsel,
director of extension service of that
Institution, articles will . be , prepared
and fun4daily In The Journal show-
ing the amateur gardener-Ju- st what
to do' and how to ' do it; so that he
and the nation can1 get the besi re-
sults. .Watch 'The Journal Jor these
home gardening articles, the first, of
which will appear Saturday; i

i H , $t H t tv

U. S. Must Go
New Tork, April 27. Vigorous de

nunciation of Champ Clark's opposition
to conscription and a bitter attack on
Clark, in which the charge of "con-
stitutional cold feet" was made against
the speaker, came as a climax of for-
mer Ambassador Gerard's startling
speech at the American newspaper; I

t,.v.hi . (,.i !

night.
Gerard asserted that Clark In fighr- -

lng conscription was behind the times.
I supported Clark financially wnen he

was a presidential candidate, sa-- a

Gerard, "and 4 1 think there is some
beneficent instinct which keepa.the
American people from putting forward
this type of statesman.

Clark Has "Cold Taet."
"If Clark did not suffer from con-

stitutional cold feet he might be presi
dent today. At the Baltimore convention
enough votes came over in the miaaie
of the night to give mm a majority.
At his request his supporters caused
an adjournment of that convention.
The people of nerve who were support-
ing him said "Go on with the conven-
tion and you will get enough votes to
nominate you before morning.' ,

"But he wanted an adjournment. I
suppose he wanted to go out and call
for volunteers. And it Is because of
that want of nerve that he Is not sif-
ting where he could do us immeasur-
able damage today."

"Conscripts and Convicts" Biased.
There were hisses when Gerard told

how Clark placed conscripts and con-
victs in the same class.

"The German military caste hates
the very name America. I, know that
If we had remained out of this war we
would have been" attacked by Germany
If. the war had then, ended in either a
draw or a German victory, ' said Ge-

rard ,
"Knowing "the mind 'and might 'ot

Germany as I have for . the .past two
and a half .years, I appeal, to the en-

tire rountry, not .only as
duty, but. as - an absolutely . necessary
measure of self preservation, to' stand
by the president and urge the passage
ox' the. administration bur for univer-
sal obligatory military aerriee. ; . , ,.

Germans Beliere'Only ta"Toi.--We areTat; war wtth.a government
possessing;, the ' greatest military ma- -'


